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NEW QUESTION: 1
Examine the following command used to perform incremental level
0 backup:
RMAN&gt; BACKUP INCREMENTAL LEVEL 0 DATABASE;
To enable the block change tracking, after the incremental
level 0 backup you issued the following command:
SQL&gt; ALTER DATABASE ENABLE BLOCK CHANGE TRACKING USING FILE
'/mydir/
rman_change_track.f';
To perform incremental level 1 cumulative backup, you issued
the following command:

RMAN&gt; BACKUP INCREMENTAL LEVEL 1 CUMULATIVE DATABASE;
Which two statements are true in the above situation? (Choose
two.)
A. The incremental backup will not use change tracking data for
accomplishing the backup.
B. The block track file will scan all the blocks and create
bitmap for all the blocks backed up in the level 0 backup.
C. The block change tracking data will be used only from the
next incremental backup.
D. The incremental backup will use change tracking data for
accomplishing the backup.
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to configure Azure Security Center to assist the CSIRT
team.
Which services should you implement? To answer, drag the
appropriate Azure Security Center services to the correct key
security area. Each service may be used once, more than once,
or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes
or scroll to view content.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 3
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne mit dem
Namen adatum.com.
Das Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt einen Server namens Server !. Server! ist
in einer Arbeitsgruppe.
Sie mÃ¼ssen eine Sicherung der lokalen Gruppenrichtlinie auf
Server1 erstellen, die Sie in ein Gruppenrichtlinienobjekt
(Group Policy Object, GPO) in der DomÃ¤ne importieren kÃ¶nnen.
Welches Tool solltest du verwenden?
A. Backup-GPO
B. Gruppenrichtlinienverwaltung
C. lgpo.exe
D. Editor fÃ¼r lokale Gruppenrichtlinien
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
http://woshub.com/backupimport-local-group-policy-settings/
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